
Editorial

Time for the Truth

Amelia Boynton Robinson’s letter to Leipzig Mayor were disgruntled because I spoke of one who is prepared
to become the next President of the United States, whoWolfgang Tiefensee and St.Nikolai Church Rev. Chris-

tian Führer, which we print here, is a powerful shot is Lyndon LaRouche—those who said politics were not
to be a part of the assembly. Who in the news mediaagainst the media liars on both sides of the Atlantic,

who are fearfully trying to keep the millions mobilized does not realize that this was certainly a political rally,
where people are concerned about a political war, im-worldwide against imperial war, from knowing and fol-

lowing the leadership of Democratic Presidential candi- posed by strong politicians—the world’s best evil
minds known as ‘Chicken-Hawks’—to politically de-date Lyndon LaRouche. On March 31, Mrs. Robinson

addressed tens of thousands of demonstrators at a stroy countries and set up their own dictators or pup-
pets? What’s more political than that?“Monday Demonstration” in Leipzig, about

LaRouche’s leadership in the fight to change the policy “The economy (which is political), the culture, and
the morals of this world have disintegrated because theof the United States (seeEIR’s April 11 cover story).

Reverend Fu¨hrer and Mayor Tiefensee were then at- system has not been fair in telling the truth to its people.
My telling the truth is why I have been attacked.tacked by MDR Radio/TV channel in Leipzig for allow-

ing “politics”—LaRouche’s name, ideas, and leader- “Economicallyandpolitically theUnitedStateswas
in its worst Depression in 1929. Franklin D. Rooseveltship—into the March 31 rally. Reverend Fu¨hrer had

been attacked in just the same way 13 years ago, when and his programs for recovery were successful.
LaRouche was young, but became impressed with Roo-he led “Monday prayers,” vigils, and then demonstra-

tions, in the same square in front of St. Nikolai Church, sevelt’s workable program. Dr. Martin Luther King cir-
cled the globe with messages of justice, nonviolence,which started the process leading to the fall of the Ber-

lin Wall. and the eradication of hate. Lyndon LaRouche has com-
bined these successful programs with the beautiful vir-Mrs. Robinson, on hearing of the attacks, on April

11, immediately wrote a letter from her home in Ala- tues of these two great heroes, for the needs of the pres-
ent time, and is handing the world a blueprint to put itbama, which LaRouche Youth Movement leaders in

Leipzig delivered to the pastor and the Mayor: back on track. His program is being implemented in the
form of infrastructure in some countries, while the evil,

“Dear Pastor Fu¨hrer, small minds of hate against truth and justice, have poi-
soned the minds of some controlled media and some“It gives me great pleasure to have the opportunity

to express to you my appreciation for permitting me others who fail to think for themselves.
“You and I, and many more, realize that God is notto speak before the audience of 45,000 people at the

Monday Demonstration in Leipzig, March 31. The re- dead, and truth crushed to earth shall rise again. Just
keep the good work up. I commend you and pray forception was great, which made me know that people

join me in fighting for justice for all of God’s children. your great success.”
We all realize that injustice to a people is injustice to
all, as often said by my friend with whom I worked, Dr. The same fight rages in the United States, where

media and political controllers would exclude fromMartin Luther King.
“Dr. King was not afraid to speak the truth which Presidential debates, the Lyndon LaRouche who has the

only national campaign movement, not generated forgives people hope. Fear, in our system, causes people
to be told lies, which some may perhaps repeat, to please him by mass media. On April 24 at 2:00 p.m. EDT, he

will address an Internet campus broadcast with studenttheir employers. But in dealing with people with justice,
as you do, will certainly overcome the fearful and the activistsandcollegeeditors nationwide.Unlike in2000,

the media and corrupt party leadership will not bar thehaters.
“I understand there were certain news reporters who truth from this Presidential campaign.
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